
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If she _____________ in, she ____________________ against Milly's
teeth, and that might have been the death of her.
1.

(fall) (strike)

I _________________________ my half-holidays for anybody if they
______________ sick, no matter what they paid me.
2.

(not/give up) (not/be)

And for myself, I ______________________ more delighted if I
____________ the music of the spheres.
3.

(not/be) (hear)

If he ____________ us to change, he __________________ us himself.4.
(want) (stop)

Her self-love was hurt, as it __________________ if a dog
_____________ from her advances; for Audrey was not accustomed to have
her favours rejected.

5.

(be) (shrink)

It seemed to her suddenly that this was the only saving clause in the long
list of errors, and she saw the difference it __________________ if Francis
____________ the truth.

6.

(make) (know)

If the Fleming ____________ strangers to the town bold enough to enter it,
the inhabitants ____________________ them against doing so.
7.

(find) (warn)

Anyway I looked out at the window in the early morning, and if I
___________ a ghost I ______________________ more surprised.
8.

(see) (not/be)

We know about every such time that we ____________________ it if we
____________, and it is no use bringing any general principles about sin
cleaving to men in order to break the force of that conviction.

9.

(help) (like)

His left arm was broken and stabbing at him with keen anguish, but he
was too enraged to notice his hurts, and if it _____________________ to him
that his fall had saved his life, he ______________________ with fury.

10.

(passive/suggest) (blow up)
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And it may also be said that I ___________________ all if I
_____________.
11.

(know) (wish)

If they ________________________ they __________________ out of
their mother's rooms into other rooms in the house, and then into the street,
and into the gutter.

12.

(passive/discontent) (go)

If Benbow ____________ in the time of this annalist, do you suppose his
name ____________________________ to the glorious roll?
13.

(live) (not/passive/add)

But that does not mean that the past ______________________ different
if our present wishes ___________ different.
14.

(not/be) (be)

We pity the state of infancy; we do not perceive that the human race
______________________ if man ________________ by being a child.
15.

(perish) (not/begin)

If the hour _________________ then for them it
________________________ at all.
16.

(not/strike) (not/strike)

If it _______________ upon him he ______________________ the
bargain at once, but he wisely left the matter in the hands of his companion
and partner.

17.

(depend) (clinch)

If he ___________ so he __________________ very much frightened.18.
(do) (be)

If the Spaniards _______________ the temple, they
______________________ it unlike any thing they had ever before seen or
heard of, by placing its altar on the summit of a high pyramid.

19.

(invent) (not/make)

If he _____________ his gloves into the mica fire it
__________________ a relief.
20.

(throw) (be)
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